
5 Waterfront Ct, Twin Waters

SINGLE LEVEL ELEGANCE WITH PICTURE PERFECT WATER
VIEWS
Waterfront Court is more than just an address – it’s the perfect description
for this magnificent property that opens up to three seemingly endless
expanses of tranquil water. Entertaining guests on the deck or just floating
along the edge of the infinity pool turns every moment of the day into
a happy hour as you take in the mesmerizing views of the Twin Waters
lagoon and enjoy the undisturbed peace of this quiet cul-de-sac. 

Built on a large 824m2 allotment, this single level home offers abundant
privacy and space. From the huge master suite, you will enjoy stunning
water views, wishing every day was a Sunday. In a separate wing of the
home, you will find three more bedrooms, a second bathroom, a television
room plus a separate study.

The spacious open plan design of the kitchen, living and dining flows
seamlessly out to the entertaining area. The roof-covered alfresco dining,
decks and pool occupy the entire width of the property, leaving just enough
garden space to create a lovely ambiance.

Meticulously kept by its current owners, this fantastic residence is a prime
opportunity to enter one of the dress circle positions in the highly desired
Twin Waters estate with its recreational waterways, walking and bicycle
paths, the highly acclaimed Twin Waters Championship Golf Course only a
short stroll away and pristine patrolled beaches nearby.

Here are some of the many features:

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $1,300,000
Property Typeresidential
Property ID 121
Land Area 824 m2
Floor Area 310 m2

AGENT DETAILS

Lydia Kirn - 0412 542 644
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